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OUT-OF-PLACE WORDS IN 'NESSTER'S 2ND
 
WILLIAM SUNNERS 
Brooklyn, New York 
For almost fifty years Webster r s New International Dictionary of 
the English Language t Second Edition, Unabridged, has been the offi­
cial authority in most word- buildi~g puzzle contests. This huge tome 
of 298'7 pages (I refer only to the main section) is a veritable store­
house of information; the edition I own and treasure ('1 With Reference 
History") is actually an ~ncyclopedia. My sympathetic wife first pur­
chased it in 1933 from an unemployed father, and I paid for) it in month­
ly installments. Those' regular payments helped provide for some of 
his physical needs for a time, while the book I s contents have nourished 
my mind all these year s. 
Some readers of Word Ways, myself included, participate in word­
building contests in hopes of winning cash or merchandise prizes. In 
pursuit of these elusive awards, I have compiled various lists of 
words, phrase s and facts to help me garne r my !lhare of the financial 
goodie s dangled before us. In time, one of my lists was expanded into 
a 64-page booklet, Out-of-Place Words from M- W Dictionary, now 
out of print and rare (I have only one used copy left) . 
This Word Ways article presents an early version of this out-of­
place word list: more than 150 words culled with care, patience, and 
pe r severance from the main 
\ 
section of Webster' s Second Edition. Al­
though similar, this list is not to be confused with the unexcelled work 
of Ralph Beaman, Hard-to- Find Words in Web 3, which appeared in 
seven Word Ways is sues from August 1975 to February 1977. Both 
works contain words that are difficult to locate because they appear in 
boldface out of their alphabetic order; however, my list includes words 
appealiing in various table\> whereas his includes the second (and later) 
words in multiword terms, as SUEY in CHOP SUEY. In brief, the 
words in the list below are usually secondary or variant spellings of 
vocabulary entries, or are important references in some article or 
etymological explanation. For example, consider the entry BLIND­
HElM. You will not find this in its alphabetical order because it is a 
variant spelling of BLENHEIM; yet, if you turn to BLENHEIM in the 
main section you will not see BLINDHEIM, either. So, where does it 
appear? On page 233, und£.:r II Table of Battles". 
This list has provided me with needed solutions to many difficult 
and frustrating puzzle s throughout the decade s since 1950 when it was 
originally compiled. As recently as February 19781,it served me well. 
A Chattanooga contest promoter issued a list of 50 difficult scrambled 
words accompanied by definitions; one. such jumble, ENGUNBSHCEIE R­
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VAULT was defined simply as If consonant shifting ll • None of my 
many w~rd books based on Webster's Second contained this collection 
of letter s. Finally ~ in desperation I turned to my copy of the list be­
low, and there I found, in permuted form, those eighteen letters 
among the Ll s: LA UTVE RSC:HJ:EBUNGEN. Turning to the indicated 
page (1103). I found it under Grimm l s Law accompanied by the phrase 
1l •consonant shifting ll Success! I was one of a handful of II experts ll 
who correctly unscrambled that mess of letters. (Some veterans of 
the puzzle fraternity telephoned me for help which I freely gave; who 
knows when I might need their assistance?) About a month after I had 
mailed in my entry, I discovered the word is also listed in Webster 1 s 
Third Edition, but searching for it in that work would have been impos­
sible within the time-limits of the contest. 
Webster's Second will probably never be dissected and regrouped 
into all the multitudinous lists useful to the word researcher or puz­
zle contestant, but some arrangements have been completed. In addi­
tion to out-of-place words, lists of boldface Webster words, sorted by 
length and al phabetized, have been prepared by Lee Keith, Stephen 
Marshall and others. In recent years, the computer has corne to the 
aid of Keith 1 s manual labor, his II endles s months of dreary wearying 
concentrationll • Jack Levine 1 s ar rangement of Webster 1 s Second and 
Third words by pattern is of ine stimable value to wordsmiths, as is the 
Air Force Rever se Dictionary. Some day, perhaps, similarly extensive 
lists of Websterian transposals will be gene rally available. 
I hope the list below will prove to be as helpful to Word Ways read­
ers as it has been to me. After each word, the page and reference 
where it can be found in boldface is given. The phrase 11 b-f sentence ll 
indicates that the word may be found in boldface in a descriptive sen­
tence under the reference word. 
ABYSSINIA 2276, Table of Semitic Language s 
ACUTAE 1031, gamut 
AFGHANIST AN 1268, Table of Indo- European Languages 
ALDOSIDES 1067, glucosides - b-f sentence 
ALEXANDRINUS 517, codex 
ALLELOMORPHS 1535, Mendell slaw - b-f sentence 
AMlATINUS 517, codex 
ANNUNZIATA 1715, order 
ARABIA 2276, Table of Semitic Languages 
ARGENTEUS 517, codex 
ARlDA 829, element 
ARlDUS 829, element 
ARMENIA 1268, Table of Indo- European Languages 
ASSYRIA 2276, Table of Semitic Languages 
ATHENAIA 173, Athena - b-f sentence 
AUSTRALIA 1413, Table of Legislatures 
AUSTRlA 151, Army Or ganization 
BABYLONIA 2276, Table of Semitic Language s 
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Table of Paper Sizes 
Table of Battle s 
codex 
Table of Treatie s 
Table of Indo- European Languages 
uncial 
element 
Table of Austrone sian Language s 
Table of Treaties 
Table of Semitic Language s 
Table of Indo- European Languagas 
Table of Austronesian Language s 
fluke - b- f sentence 
council 
Table of Semitic Languages 
Table of Indo- European Languages 
Old Testament - b-f sentence 
New Testament - b-f sentence 
Principal Ancient, Modern Eras 
Principal Ancient, Modern Eras 
New Testament - b-f sentence 
Table of Indo-European Languages 
ossification 
Tables of Oils and Fats 
Table of Wars 
Tables of Oils and Fats 
Table of Indo- European Languages 
Special Types of Locomotives 
Army Organization 
Table of Indo- European Language s 
New Testament - b- f sentence 
council 
Table of Measures 
Finno- Ugric Languages 
Table s of Oils and Fats 
Tabie of Austrone sian Language s 
Army Organization 
element 
New Testament - b-f sentence 
Principal Ancient, Modern Eras 
Mendel's law 
Army Organization 




















































164,~, New Testament - b-f sentence 
2276, Table of Semit ic Language s 
1164, Hengist 
1067, glucide - b-f sentence 
1535, Mendell slaw - b-f sentence 
1061, glucide - b-f sentence 
1535, Mendel r slaw - b-f sentence 





151, Army Organization 
829, element 
1268, Table of Indo- European Languages 
151, Army Organization 
1696, Old Testament - b-f sentence 
1268, Table of Indo- European Languages 
1092, grass 
1092, grass 
407, Carlsbad - b- f sentence 
1693, Tables of Oils and Fats 
1693, Tables of Oils and Fats 


















Table of Measures 
Old Testament - b-f sentence 
grass 
Table of Indo-European Languages 
codex 
Grimm ' slaw 
Tables of Oils and Fats 
Italian - b-f sentence 
Tables of Oils and Fats 
Tables of Oils and Fats 
Table of Indo- European Languages 
Lutra 
Table of Austronesian Languages 
1092, grass 
1092, grass 
1497, mannitol - b-f sentence 
1497, mannitol - b- f sentence 
185, Table of Austronesian Languages 
1536, Mennonite 
1894, plumbic acid - b-f sentence 
185, Table of Austronesian Larlguages 
1522, Table of Measure s 
866, Principal Ancient, Modern Eras 
1092, grass 








































































































































































Tables of Oils and Fats 
Army Organizat\on 
Table of Austronesian Languages 
Table of Treatie s 
Table of Weights 
Old Testament - b-f sentence 
fern 
plumbic acid - b-f sentence 
glucide - b-f sentence 
glucide - b-f sentence 
ossification - b-f sentence 
fern 
fern 
Table of Semitic Languages 
Table s of Oils and Fats 
Mahabharata - b-f sentence 
fern 
pelican 
Table of Indo- European Languages 
New Testament - b-f sentence 
Table of Semitic Languages 
grass 
grass 
Table of Weight s 
grass 
Table of Indo- European Languages 
Table of Austronesian Languages 
nerve net - b-f sentence 
Old Te stament - b-f sentence 
Table of Paper Sizes 
fern 
fluke - b-f sentence 
uncial 
New Testament - b-f sentence 
Table of Indo- European, Languages 
codex 
Table of lndo- European Languages 
coin 




Table of Paper Size s 
Table of Weights 
Table of Semitic Languages 
Table of Paper Sizes 
Table of Measures 
Table of Austronesian Languages
\Table of Legislature s 
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SWITZERLAND 1268, Table of Indo-European Languages 
SYRIA 2276, Tabl~ of Semitic Language s 
THESSALONIANS 1648, New Testament - b- f sentence 
THIRDS 1767, Table of Paper Sizes 
TIEMBANG 2899, Table of Weights 
TRASIMENE 233, Table of Battles 
TROPPAU 563, congress 
TRUONG 1524, Table of Measures 
TSCHARIK 2899, Table of Weights 
TZAAM 446, Cham 
UMBRIANS 1319, Italian - b- f sentence 
VARRO 866, Principal Ancient, Modern Eras 
VATICANUS 517, codex 
WALES 1268, Table of Indo-European Languages 
WISLER 1536, Mennonite 
YUGOSLAVIA 1268, Table of Indo- European Languages 
Note: ALPHE RAT, on the Constellations and Star s plate, appear s to be 
a misspelling for ALPHERATZ in the main text. The following words 
appear only as parts of two-word phrases: Jus AEDILICIUM, League 
of the Geux or BEGGARS, Hengist And HORSA, herb IVlE, Juno 
QUIRITIS. JARABEGATUNO and JARABEGITANO. in the original 
list, are actually two-word phrases. 
A NEW REVERSAL LIST 
William Sunners has been interested in reversals since 1925, 
when the Morning World (a long-defunct New York newspaper) 
published a crosswo,d consisting entirely of palindromes and 
reve r sals. Ove r the year s he has collected example s from 
dictionaries, gazettee,s, the Postal Guide and the Bible. II The 
Puzzle Lover ' s Book of Reversals For All Types Of ?uzzles!l , 
the culmination of this hal£- century effort, is a small booklet 
containing approximately 300 reve r sals; it is available for $ 1 
to Word Ways readers hom National Library Publications, PO 
Box 73, Brooklyn N. Y. 11234. A few of the examples are 
coined, notably the ten-letter DESSERTSER - RESTRESSED; 
one is a two-word term (DOGMA - AM GOD). Proofreading 
was a bit slipshod: U and V are misalphabetized, and seve ral 
entries are misspelled (LEVELER - REVELER, REBORNE ­
ENROBE I REVILED - DEVILER, WINES - SINEW). There 
is also a small collection of transdeletions (called II progressive 
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